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Real Estate Review
Hello, 

My name is Ryan Thompson, and I'm a Realtor and the Assistant Regional Market President for

Berkshire Hathaway Florida Properties Group.  Historic Kenwood is by far one of my favorite

neighborhoods in St. Pete! I have lived in the neighborhood, and I love everything about it, from the

community feel and festivities, the variety of bungalow architecture, the history, the pride of ownership,

Seminole Park, and the overall charm of one of the most desirable Historic neighborhoods in the city!

 

As a real estate professional, I like to be a resource of knowledge and information, whether or not you are

actively buying or selling a home.  With that said, I am providing homeowners with real-time market

data so you can see what is happening in your micro market. And in case you don't know, a micro-

market is just a local market that is more specific and defined around your home; (ie your neighborhood,

subdivision, and/or similar neighborhoods). All data and information is specific to YOUR micro-market,

and is from the previous 6 months (usually). All of these aspects of the market show market trends, and

are indicators of the strength of the market.

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to reach out! 

What is Included

-Average Days on the Market  

-Average Sales Price

-Sales Volume

-Current 'Months of Inventory'

-Active (unsold) Listings

-Sold Listings

 Your Micro-Market Summary
Current Summative Data:   Historic Kenwood

Market Statistics for the month of: April

Avg Days on the Market:  12

Avg Sales Price: $346,380

Sales Volume: $1,731,900

Months of Inventory:  5

 



Market Indicators
All of the following aspects of the market show market trends, and are indicators of

the strength of the market.

Avg Days On the Market Avg Sales Price

Months of Inventory Sales Volume



Homes For Sale Sold Homes

All information above is pulled from MFRMLS

If you would like 2-3 instant valuations of your
home, and to view potential buyers, go to

valuationsbyryan.com

If your house if currently listed for sale with a broker, this is not a solicitation for business.


